Missouri Game Tomorrow Night

PREPARATIONS FOR PLAY

Stadium Club at Chicago is Popular

Its Social Advantages Many And Valuable

Maroon Editorial Reports Bene

fits of Club-A Counterpart

To Iowa University

In view of the press-agitation in regard to as Iowa Union here an editorial appearing in the Daily

Maroon commanding the advan-

tages of the student club, a sort of a

project which is being made.

"Miss Ethel Elliott will take charge of the rehearsals next

week.

POSTPONE BUSINESS

UNTIL AFTER EXAMS

Greatest University Committee Makes Decision

At the meeting of the Greatest University Committee last night many important matters that were postponed until after exami-

nations. Sub-committees were appointed to investigate and collect as much information as possible concerning the questions before the committee before the next meeting on February 17. Unanimous sentiment was expressed in favor of pushing the Iowa Union idea and devoting the energies of the committee to the task. Successors for Dr. Henry J. Prentiss and Will Riley will be appointed by the next meeting of the committee. The former resigned because of press of work and the latter will probably be compelled to leave the University on account of ill health.

BASKETBALL SQUAD FINISHES PRACTICE

Team is Ready for Missouri To-

morrow Night

With a long strenuous practice behind them, Coach Griffith wound up the work for the basketball squad in preparation for the Mis-

souri game. Thus the team will have wonderful improvement since the Grinnell game and the spectators will witness a contest worth seeing tomorrow night.

Tomorrow the members of the squad will be given a complete rest from all practice, that putting them in the best condition for Thursday evening's game.

The life of the team is still in doubt and nothing definite will be known as to what positions the men will play until the game starts.

MOVEMENT FOR A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

President MacLean Returns From Notable Meeting

Government to Be Asked for Half a Million—Plan At

Proposed

President George E. MacLean of the University of Iowa, has just returned from Chicago where he was attending two of the most prominent gatherings of the national association of state universities; the other was a meeting of the National Society for the Advance-

ment of Industrial Education. At both meetings the National Association of State University, a committee was appointed to present the establish-

ment of a National University. This committee consisted of President James of Illinois, President President of Ohio and Presi-

dent Baker of Colorado University. This committee reported to the meeting of the Association which has just closed, a bill which will be presented to Congress for an act to create a National University at the seat of Federal Government. With the sentiment which seems to exist in favor of such an act, it seems probable that this bill will be passed. By this bill it is proposed:

(1) That no student shall be admitted to the University un-

less he shall have obtained a degree of Master of Science or Master of Arts, or have passed studies equivalent to those required for such degrees.

(2) The University shall confer no academic degrees.

(3) The University shall be governed by a Board of Trustees, consisting of the Commissioner of Education of the United States, and twelve members appointed by the President, and by an Advi-

sory Council composed of one representative from each state in the Union which representative shall be the President of the State University if there is one, other-

wise someone appointed by the Governor of the State.

(4) That the sum of $500,000 shall be appropriated by the United States for the use of said University for the ensuing year.

The sum of one-half million dollars seems a modest request to make of the Federal Government for such a University. It is not contemplated that such a sum will more than provide for the needs of the University.
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY—NO. 2

PROFESSOR H. E. GORDON

Professor Henry Evans Gordon, head of the public speaking department, received part of his early education in the Newton High School just outside of Boston. He attended Amherst and graduated in the class of '89. He has both an A. B. and an A. M. degree from that college. Following his graduation he was elected principal of the Academy at Trinity, Ltd., which he organized. He filled this position until the institution was consolidated with the Ohio Academy at Colorado Springs.

Professor Gordon was then elected to the chair of Rhetoric and Oratory at Colorado College at where he taught for four years. While in Boston teaching at Harvard in the winter of '89-'90, he met President George E. McLean and shortly afterward was selected to fill the position at head of the department of public speaking in the University of Iowa.

Professor Gordon is a member of the American Association of Speech Arts, a member of Phi Beta Kappa honorary society and also of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.

As the organizer of the High School Debating League and the promoter of the new plan for selecting debaters in the University which has met with such success, Professor Gordon has done excellent work for efficient building of his institution.

We have been having some mild trouble in the way of athletics. The Michigan game started a maelstrom of trouble and many of our students were given to understand that their status in the athletic world were not so good as they had supposed. This was partly due to the lack of adequate body and is equally as hot under the surface of Iowa athletics.

It is 6:45 to 7 p.m., and President Gordon was then the student body, and other part of the student body are unsatisfactory in that eastern Midweek entered the Western Conference.

The Illinois University is準備 for the personal glory of a few millionon. A Willtt brukt!o-relation-apology'

How peaceful it is here at Iowa anyway.
UNIVERSITY SCENE
DENTAL GATHERING

(Continued from page one)

G. V. Brown, Milwaukee, Wis.,
Dr. Roc, Burlington, Selection.
W. M. Craig, Ottumwa, Porcel-
Inlay M. Inc.
C. R. Baker, Davenport, Table
Gold Filling Work.
Dr. Goldsmith, Oct. 24 at a
Porcelain Crown (out tooth).
William Taylor, Weybridge,
Porcelain Inlay (Prox or Porv
Prox Inc).
P. D. Powell, 1000, Gold Inlay
M. O. in M. or Blk.
C. N. Work, Ottumwa, Gold
Crown (Up Bt or Molar).
T. P. Cook, Burlington, Gold
Filling M. O. of Upper and Bl
D. O. Up. 1st B.
C. R. Hance, Wapello, Porce-
Inlay Prox Inc.
G. W. Singhull, Burlington,
Gold Inlay Occlusal of Zager
Lower Molar, Large Cavity.
Dr. Creath, Ottumwa, (table
disk) Silver and Arche Set of
Artificial Teeth according to Dr.
James' Method and Manipulation
Various, Goula P.
Dr. McDerdrill, Fairfield, Gold
Filling M. O. upper 2nd Bl,
W. H. Bagley, Lusrelane, (table
clinc) Gold Inlay.
C. N. Work: Ottumwa, Gold
Crown (upper 1 or upper 4).
J. R. Hildreth, Waverly,
Gold Cast Inlay.
W. H. Black, Clear Lake,
Presidential Gold Filling.
F. L. James, Fairfield, Crow-
hackings for pros. Forced Crowns
(table clinc).
S. R. Smith, Marengo, Extrac-
tion under, Sedation.
S. H. Bahr, Marengo, (table
clinc) Retting Vatcsm. Cases
F. W. Fralnn, Pella, Gold In-
lay Occlusal of Molar.
A. G. Kellish, Muscatine,
Gold Inlay Sup. 1st M. Occ.
Swansetdorfer, Muscatine,
Gold Inlay Sup. 2nd M. Occ.
Dr. Cook, Cedar Rapids.
Gold Filling 2nd Bl.
R. L. Marion, Cedar Rapids,
Gold Filling Up. 1st Molar
Occ.
J. H. Sutherland, Cedar
Crown Crowns Practical Case.
H. J. Goldor, Cedar Rapids,
Cable clinc, Practical Method of
Filling Porcelain Crowns.
C. N. Booth, Gold Filling Mes.
Occ. Sup. B.
S. R. Rucker, Cedar Rapids,
Gold Filling Central Step Cavity.
J. B. Helberg, Cedar Rapids,
Demonstration of Archer's Enam-
Inlay, Boone in Central.
H. D. Duncan, Des Moines,
Gold Cast Dent. Low 2 Bl
R. A. Greenfield, Lomont,
Demonstration of Archer's Arti-
Gel Enamel Filling Cavity.
R. A. Blough, Moline
Filing Table (table clinc) Cast Gold Inlay
Asbestos Glass Method.
G. A. R. Sterling, Bloom ing-
Gold Crown Method of Contouring.
C. L. Toppfill, Decorah, Dem-
stration of Archer's Enamel
(Porv Cavity).

At Dartmouth members of the
team which defeated Harvard
inscribed football emblems
paid with the score of the
Game engraved on the back.

DINNERS
LIKE A CAMEL
To load a Camel's Poised Pad last Sat. as in ty to
load, press the Concentrating filter and see if it fills
All our items must be sold before the 8th of the
month. There's all there is for the 8th. Please take a
visit. We accept credit cards. Do it
appliance-way this.

CONKLIN'S
SELF-PEN
"THE PEN WITH THE DIRECT-FILLER"
...can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You
might fill it with white lead gluis on without danger of
setting. Beneath its smartly-honed nib is the splendid writing
qualities of the Conklins—the perfect feel.

KODAKS
and SUPPLIES
***
HENRY LOUIS
Pharmacist
Corner Washington and
Dubuque sts.
SOLD AGENT.

EAT GOOD CANDY
in OTHER WORDS EAT
Heywood's Candy
for SALE AT
WHETSTONE'S

The Rush for Junior Pictures is Now On!

Townsend's Studio
Is Prepared to Make
Good Photographs

SIT TODAY

KEEP THE BALLS A-ROLLIN'"—

As in the Speech of the Hon. Calvin Coolidge
The Iowa Bowling Alleys
are now open, and being in the best condition, respecta-
Ibly set your patronage. Get the balls, bowling is certainly
the order of the day. Reserves made for tournaments,
Afternoon or evening at reasonable rates.

GET YOUR GAME TEAM STARTED

The Hayward Medical School, BOSTON, MASS.
FOUNDED IN 1838 and chartered in 1867
Established by Dr. John Hayward
Annual Term Duration of Two Years
Method of Instruction Practical
Supervised by medical men of the highest order
Students to be admitted in any season
Application to be made to
John D. Hayward, M.D.

STUDENTS ATTENTION
Vis VETERANS, The Big
Store, to make big savings
in furniture,Can't be
CLEARANCE SELLING
on antiques, furniture,
Goods, Silks, Underwear,
compliments of
C. M. Godfrey, who
send this Great Sale paques
on the purchasing power of 22.

C. M. GODFREY

G. Spalding & Bros.
Makers of the
World of
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Ball, Foot Ball Coll.
Tennis, Basket
Bail, Hockey
plishments for Track and Field
Games of All Sorts.

P Engines

A WICKHAM
ARCHITECT
STER and BUILDER
Guilford in Iowa City

E. Spencer, D.D.S.

R. N. Wylie, D.D.S.

J. N. Wylie, D.D.S.

W. J.N. Wylie, D.D.S.

John Yooss
DENTIST

I. R. College of Iowa

PAYS TO BUY
treats Good Shoes

Steam Laundry

Little City Laundry

Grade Work only

GOLD CASH PLAYS

TOMS

in Iowa City, Iowa

G. J. C. A. S.

CHARDT

The nutritionist

specializes in Our Specialty Home made
It is to All Shapes and

Sizes and Shapes

ELECTRIC LIGHT

The Best Table Parlor

Iowa City Electric Light Co.

IT IS EASY TO GET LESSONS WHEN USING
"ELECTRIC LIGHT"

THE BLAIR TABLE PARLOR

Iowa City Electric Light Co.

THREE TIMES PER YEAR

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL Boston, Mass.
ed. The main expense would doubtless be equipment for carrying on research work. Since an academic degree may be granted by this proposed University, the credit for work done will be given for an indefinite period to students going to the National University. A human skeleton

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

One of Iowa’s most prominent alumni is Clarence D. Clark, L. 74, United States Senator from Wyoming. He is an instructor on railroad in that body. Senator Clark was born in Sand Creek, New York, but received his education in this state. After graduation he taught school several years, then went to Evanston, Wyoming, to practice law. He later declined a proffered judgeship. When Wyoming entered the union he was elected to congress and shortly afterward was sent to the senate. He visited Iowa and delivered the Commencement address in 1906. Mr. Clark still retains his student loyalty and affection for the University and for the Zetagathian Literary Society of which he was a member.

Senator Clarence D. Clark, of Wyoming

We Make It Easy

For you to Dress Well

Yes, very easy with a great stock of the best clothes known to good dressers marked at our SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE prices. There is no need to wear a shabby suit or overcoat.

College brand Stearns-Dobson

A fine assortment of College Brand suits in the stylish winter patterns. These are most popular on the market today. Regular $15.00 and 20% suits now $10.00-$16.00.

Fine cloth overcoats that will give you equal service for several seasons. Only the best materials made by Stearns-Dobson’s best tailors. Regular first coat $250.00-$16.00.

A Whole Store Full of Real Bargains.

MCKinley’s Birthday

January 29th

Everybody Wears a Carnation

ALDOUS & SON FLORISTS

122 Iowa Avenue. Order as early as possible.

COAL

TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS

Both Phones. Cor. Washington and Van Buren St.

IRISH’S BUSINESS

Covered Goods

FLORISTS

212 Pocasset St., Fall River, Mass.

COAL FACTORY, Fall River, Mass.

One of the Largest and Best Equipped Pianoforte Factories in the United States

Wholesale Dealer in Pianos, Piano Players and Musical Merchandise

We have Positions with Exceptional Inducements for

FOUR RELIABLE SALESLEMEN

[Applicants Please Address Iowa City, Iowa]